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Aurionpro announces significant win in the Smart City segment, wins order from M.P 
Police Radio 

 

September 13, 2021:  

Aurionpro today announced significant order win in the smart city segment from M.P Police Radio, 

the department of Madhya Pradesh Police. The order, which is valued more than INR 38 Crores and 

to be served over three years, covers comprehensive annual operation and maintenance of 

integrated City Surveillance Systems for the eleven cities of Madhya Pradesh. With this project, 

Aurionpro will be assisting M.P Police in keeping cities safe as it will be taking care of integrated 

Command & Control Centers (ICCC) in eleven cities and will be managing & monitoring CCTV 

cameras deployed in these cities.   

 

Mr. Yogesh Songadkar, Senior Vice President, Aurionpro– Smart City & Mobility, while announcing 

this win said that “this order win, with one of the largest states of India, is indeed 

prestigious and of strategic importance for us. Aurionpro is already a leading player in 

this space and has successfully implemented similar projects with the other state 

governments in India. This win will strengthen our position further and would firmly 

establish us as a reliable partner with strong capabilities and experience.”  

 

About Aurionpro: 

Aurionpro Solutions (NSE: AURIONPRO) (BSE: 532668) is a global technology solutions leader that 

helps enterprises accelerate their digital innovation, securely and efficiently. It combines core 

domain expertise, thought leadership in innovation, security and leverages industry leading IP to 

deliver tangible business results for global corporations. Employing more than 1,200 domain and 

technology experts across North America, Asia and Europe, Aurionpro caters to a host of clients 

across BFSI, Telecom and Logistics industry. For more information, visit www.aurionpro.com. 
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